Company Music Leader Responsibilities

Introduction
Music during pioneer times was the heart of the activities and family gatherings. Wonderful pioneer songs are available for us to learn from and to sing. Music is an important part of pioneer history and legacy. As company music leader you have the opportunity to provide training to the camp music leaders. You will also lead music at company functions such as board meetings, the Jubilee, training seminar and district conventions as directed by the company president.

Summary of ISDUP Constitution and Bylaws
This is an appointed position.

Responsibilities
1. Prepare to Lead the Music at the Monthly Meeting by Listening to the CD, Making Copies of the Music and Arranging for CD or Other Accompaniment as Directed by President
   - Learn the monthly song prior to board meeting.
   - Make copies of the music and brings CD or provides for accompaniment at the meeting.

2. Read the Background Information About the Song Provided by ISDUP and Be Prepared to Provide an Overview of the Song at the Monthly Meeting as Directed by President
   - Review the overview of the song provided by ISDUP.
   - Provide an overview as an introduction, prior to singing the outlined song.

3. Lead the Music at the Company Board Meetings and Other Company Functions
   - Prepare to lead the music at company functions.
   - Provide copies of song and/or words.
   - Provide CD or other accompaniment for the song.

4. Provide Training to Company Board and Camp Music Leaders as Directed
   - Conduct training to camp music leaders.
   - Distribute information form ISDUP regarding the list of songs role of the camp music leaders.

5. Perform Other Duties as Assigned by the Company President

6. Use Current Forms and Information Found at ISDUP.org
   - List of songs and background information are under the International section of the President’s Packet at ISDUP.org
   - CD of songs for the current year to order from the ISDUP on line store at ISDUP.org
   - Copy of Pioneer Song Book and Contest Song Book available for sale on at the DUP on line store at ISDUP.org